We apply the techniques developed in [2] to study deformations of a pair (X, C * ), where C * is a bounded perfect complex of locally free sheaves on a degenerate Calabi-Yau variety X which is a toroidal crossing space. Applying the results in [6], we prove that the pair (X, C * ) is smoothable under the assumption that H 2 (HomO X (C * , C * )0) = 0.
Introduction
1.1. Background. After pioneering works of Quillen, Deligne and Drinfeld, it is now a universally accepted philosophy that any deformation problem should be governed by the Maurer-Cartan equation in a differential graded Lie algebra (abbrev. dgLa) or L ∞ -algebra. Lots of works have been done in this direction; see e.g. [8, 7, 9, 10, 20, 21, 29, 28, 30] . In many cases, the existence of an underlying dgLa and the Maurer-Cartan equation provides a tool to solve a geometric deformation problem using algebraic techniques.
One important class of such deformation problems would be the deformations of a pair (X, F), where X is a smooth algebraic variety and F is a coherent sheaf over X, which was studied in detail in [32, 19, 27, 31] . The approach using dgLa was also carried out by [18, 3] when F is locally free and by [22] when F is a general coherent sheaf.
On the other hand, the recent work [2] builds an abstract algebraic framework to construct a dgLa (or more precisely, dgBV algebra) L * (X) out of any degenerate Calabi-Yau variety X which is a toroidal crossing space as studied in the very recent work [6] . This class includes the log smooth Calabi-Yau varieties studied by Friedman [11] and Kawamata-Namikawa [24] as well as the maximally degenerate Calabi-Yau varieties studied by Kontsevich-Soibelman [26] and Gross-Siebert [14, 15, 16] . The dgLa L * (X) should be regarded as a singular version of the usual Kodaira-Spencer complex Ω 0, * (X, T 1,0 )[[q]] for smooth X. In [2] , it is proven that the geometric smoothing of X is indeed governed by the Maurer-Cartan equation of L * (X), which can be solved by general techniques [25, 23, 33] , giving rise to Bogomolov-Tian-Todorov-type theorems [1, 34, 35] implying in particular smoothness of the moduli space.
In this note, we extend the techniques in [2] to study the deformations of a pair (X, C * ), where C * is a bounded perfect complex of locally free sheaves on a degenerate Calabi-Yau variety X. With extra data on local thickenings of C * along with the local thickenings of X, we construct a dgLa L * (X, C * ) governing the geometric smoothing of the pair (X, C * ). Under the assumption that H 2 (Hom O X (C * , C * ) 0 ) = 0 (where Hom O X (C * , C * ) 0 is the traceless subsheaf of the homomorphism sheaf Hom O X (C * , C * )), we prove that the pair (X, C * ) is smoothable.
1.2. Main Result. To state our main results, let R = C[q] and k R = C[q]/(q k+1 ), and we assume that X is a toroidal crossing space as defined in [6, Definition 4.1] . As in [2] , we take a covering V = {V α } α of X by Stein open subsets, which is equipped with the local thickening data ( k V α , k C * α ) over k R for each (V α , C * | Vα ) and each k ∈ Z ≥0 . We further fix another covering U = {U i } i∈N again by Stein open subsets which is equipped with higher order local patching data, namely, a biholomorphism k Ψ αβ,i : k V α | U i → k V β | U i together with a sheaf isomorphism k Ξ αβ,i : k C * α | U i → k C * β | U i compatible with k Ψ αβ,i , for each triple (U i ; V α , V β ) such that U i ⊂ V α ∩ V β . As in [2] , we do not require these patching data to satisfy the cocycle condition on U i ⊂ V αβγ := V α ∩ V β ∩ V γ at this stage; instead, we assume the differences are captured by the exponetial action of local sections of the sheaves k G * α 's of dgLas controlling local deformations of pairs defined in §4.2.
Instead of gluing the local sheaves k G * α 's directly, we apply the technique developed in [2] to glue together their dg resolutions k T W * α 's by constructing gluing morphisms kg αβ : k T W * α → k T W * β . From this we obtain a dgLa k L * (g, C * ) whose differential k∂ + k d only squares to 0 modulo (q). The Maurer-Cartan equation
governs smoothability of the (X, C * ). Applying the main result in Felten-Filip-Ruddat [6] , we prove the following smoothability result:
Then the Maurer-Cartan equation (1.1) is unobstructed, i.e. given any Maurer-Cartan solution k ϕ ∈ k L * (g, , C * ), there exists a lifting k+1 ϕ ∈ k+1 L * (g, C * ) such that k+1 ϕ ≡ k ϕ (mod (q k+1 )).
Existence of such a Maurer-Cartan solution k ϕ allows us to construct a k th -order thickening k C * (g) of the dg-resolution of the complex 0 C * over k R as follows: By taking the local dg-resolution k T W C * α 's of the complex k C * α , we use the gluing morphisms kg αβ : k T W C * α → k T W C * β (induced by gluing morphisms kg αβ above) to produce a global complex k C * (g) with differential k∂ + k d which squares to 0 only when modulo (q). The Maurer-Cartan solution k ϕ, via the natural action of k G α on k C * α , then gives a differential k∂ + k d + k ϕ· for k C * (g) which squares to 0 honestly. The complex ( k C * (g), k∂ + k d + k ϕ·) therefore serves as the desired k th -order thickening of C * . See §4.3 for more details.
Notation Summary Notation 1.2. For a Z 2 -graded vector space V * , * = p,q V p,q , we write V k := p+q=k V p,q , and V * := k V k . We will simply write V if we do not need to emphasize the grading. Notation 1.3. We fix a rank s lattice K together with a strictly convex s-dimensional rational polyhedral cone Q R ⊂ K R := K ⊗ Z R. We let Q := Q R ∩ K and call it the universal monoid. We consider the ring R := C[Q] and write a monomial element as q m ∈ R for m ∈ Q, and consider the maximal ideal given by m :
We let k R := R/m k+1 be the Artinian ring for each k ∈ Z ≥0 , andR := lim ← −k k R be the completion of R. We further equip R, k R andR with the natural monoid homomorphism Q → R, m → q m , giving them the structure of a log ring (see [16, Definition 2.11]); the corresponding log spaces will be denoted as S † , k S † andŜ † respectively.
Throughout this paper, we are dealing with twoČech covers V = (V α ) α and U = (U i ) i∈Z + at the same time and also k th -order thickenings, so we will use the following (rather unusual) notations: The top left hand corner in a notation k ♠ refers to the order of ♠, while the bottom right hand corner is reserved for theČech indices. We also write ♠ α 0 ···α ℓ for theČech indices of V and ♠ i 0 ···i l for theČech indices of U , and if they appear at the same time, we write ♠ α 0 ···α ℓ ,i 0 ···i l .
Abstract algebra for deformation of pairs
Here we briefly recall the abstract algebra needed for the deformation theory of pairs from [22] . First recall that a differential graded Lie algebra (abbrev. dgLa) is a triple (L * , d, [·, ·]), where L * = i∈Z L i is a graded vector space, [·, ·] : L * ⊗ L * → L * is a graded skew-symmetric pairing satisfying the Jacobi identity [a, [b, c] 
b]] = 0 for homogeneous elements a, b, c ∈ L * , and d : L * → L * +1 is a degree 1 differential satisfying d 2 = 0 and the Leibniz 
The natural projection to G gives a map α : G * (M ) → G which is a surjective morphism of dgLas called the anchor map.
From its definition, we have G i (M ) = hom i R (M, M ) if i = 0, and the exact sequence of dgLas Following the discussion in [22, §2] , given any nilpotent element (h, u) in G 0 (M ), its exponential (exp(h), exp(u)) (where we abuse notations and simply write h for ι(h)) gives an element in Aut R (O, M * ). 
Gluing construction of the dgla
In this section, we recall the gluing construction from [2] . Note that we are working with dgLas here instead of the dgBV algebras in [ 
• a sheaf 0 G * of dgLas with bounded degrees;
• for each k ∈ Z ≥0 and α, a sheaf k G * α of dgLas with bounded degrees on V α equipped with the structure of sheaf of k R-modules such that the structures [·, ·] and d are k R-linear, and • for k ≥ l and each α, a surjective degree-preserving morphism k,l ♭ α : k G * α → l G * α of dgLas which induces an isomorphism upon tensoring k G * α with l R such that
Condition (4) in Definition 3.2 holds when, for example, k G α is a tensor product of coherent sheaves by a (possibly infinite dimensional) vector space.
and d and fitting into the diagram
such that:
α between sheaves of dgLas over V α satisfying the following conditions:
αβ,i 's, kp αβ,ij 's and kõ αβγ,i 's to denote the deformation and patching data associated to G.
3.2.
Construction of the dgLa.
Simplicial sets. We recall some notations on the simplicial sets
Notation 3.7. We let Mon (resp. sMon) be the category of finite ordinals [n] = {0, 1, . . . , n} in which morphisms are non-decreasing maps (resp. strictly increasing maps). We denote by d i,n : [n−1] → [n] the unique strictly increasing map which skips the i-th element, and by e i,n : [n+1] → [n] the unique non-decreasing map sending both i and i + 1 to the same element i.
Note that every morphism in Mon can be decomposed as a composition of the maps d i,n 's and e i,n 's, and any morphism in sMon can be decomposed as a composition of the maps d i,n 's.
Definition 3.9 ( [13] ). Consider the differential graded algebra (abbrev. dga)
with deg(x i ) = 0, deg(dx i ) = 1, and equipped with the degree 1 differential d defined by d(x i ) = dx i and the Leibniz rule.
Given a : [n] → [m] in Mon, we let a * := A(a) : A * ( m ) → A * ( n ) be the unique dga morphism satisfying a * (x j ) = i∈[n]:a(i)=j x i and a * (x j ) = 0 if j = a(i) for any i ∈ [n]. From this we obtain a simplicial object in the category of dgas, which we denote as A * ( • ). Notation 3.10. We denote by △ n the boundary of n , and let
be the space of polynomial differential forms on △ n . There is a natural restriction map defined by β| △n := (d * 0,n (β), . . . , d * n,n (β)) for β ∈ A * ( n ). Similarily, we let Λ k n ⊂△ n be the k-th horn, and
be the space of polynomial differential forms on Λ k n , with a natural restriction map β| Λ k n defined in a similar way.
The following extension lemma will be frequently used in subsequent constructions: Lemma 3.11 (Lemma 9.4 in [13] ). For any α = (α 0 , . . . , α n ) ∈ A * (△ n ), there exists β ∈ A * ( n ) such that β| △n = α. Notation 3.12. We let m,n := m × n , and
There are two sets of restriction maps: d * j,m : A * ( m,n ) → A * ( m−1,n ) induced from that on m , and d * j,n : A * ( m,n ) → A * ( m,n−1 ) induced from that on n . Notation 3.13. We denote by n the boundary of n , and let
be the space of polynomial differential forms on n . There is a natural restriction map defined by γ| m,n :
Lemma 3.14. For any (α 0 , . . . , α m , β 0 , . . . , β n ) ∈ A * ( m,n ), there exists γ ∈ A * ( m,n ) such that γ| m,n = (α 0 , . . . , α m , β 0 , . . . , β n ).
This variation of Lemma 3.11 can be proven by the same technique as in [13, Lemma 9.4].
Gluing morphisms. On
Assuming that U is an acyclic cover for a sheaf G p on V for each p, we have the following definition.
Definition 3.15 (see e.g. [37, 5, 7] ). The Thom-Whitney complex is defined as T W * , * (G) :=
It is a dgLa with the Lie bracket [·, ·] and differential∂ + d defined componentwise by
The complex T W p, * (G) (resp. the total complex T W * (G)) is quasi-isomorphic to theČech com-plexČ * (U , G p ) (resp. the totalČech complexČ * (U , G * )).
Remark 3.16. We use the notation∂ since it plays the role of the Dolbeault operator in the classical deformation theory of complex manifolds. Notation 3.17. Taking G * = A * ( n ) ⊗ k G * α i | Vα 0 ···α ℓ equipped with the natural dgLa structure ([·, ·], k d α i , n ) (here we simplify notations by dropping the dependence on k and n in the bracket [·, ·]), we let k T W * , * α i ;α 0 ···α ℓ ( n ) := T W * , * (G) equipped with the differential k∂ α i + k d α i , n and Lie bracket [·, ·]. It is naturally equipped with the face map d * j,n : k T W * , * α i ;α 0 ···α ℓ ( n ) → k T W * , * α i ;α 0 ···α ℓ ( n−1 ) and the restriction map r α j defined componentwise by
For each k ∈ Z ≥0 and any pair V α , V β ∈ V, a gluing isomorphism
and it preserves the algebraic structures [·, ·] and satisfies the following Condition 3.18:
for some element k ϑ αβ,i 0 ···i l ∈ A 0 ( l )⊗A 0 ( n )⊗ k G 0 β (U i 0 ···i l ) with k ϑ αβ,i 0 ···i l ( n ) = 0 (mod m); (3) the elements k ϑ αβ,i 0 ···i l 's satisfy the relation:
where ⊙ refers to the Baker-Campbell-Hausdorff product, and k φ αβ,
we define the restriction of k g αβ ( n ) to k T W * , * α;αβγ ( n ) as the unique map k g αβ ( n ) : k T W * , * α;αβγ ( n ) → k T W * , * β;αβγ ( n ) that fits into the following diagram
Definition 3.19. A collection g( n ) = ( k g αβ ( n )) k,αβ satisfying Condition 3.18 is said to be a compatible gluing morphism over n if in addition the following conditions are satisfied:
(1) 0 g αβ ( n ) = id for all α, β;
(2) (compatibility between different orders) for each k ∈ Z ≥0 and any pair V α , V β ∈ V,
(3) (cocycle condition) for each k ∈ Z ≥0 and any triple V α , V β , V γ ∈ V,
when k g αβ ( n ), k g βγ ( n ) and k g γα ( n ) are restricted to k T W * , * α;αβγ ( n ), k T W * , * β;αβγ ( n ) and k T W * , * γ;αβγ ( n ) respectively.
For any a ∈ [n] → [m] and the corresponding pull back a * : A * ( m ) → A * ( n ), there is a natural induced data a * (g( n )) = (a * ( k g αβ ( m ))) k,αβ as a compatible gluing morphism over n . Definition 3.20. We define the simplicial set of compatible gluing morphisms G( • ) : Mon → Sets by letting G( n ) be the set of compatible gluing morphisms over n .
3.2.3.
TheČech-Thom-Whitney complex. Given a compatible gluing morphism g( n ) over n , we construct aČech-Thom-Whitney complex kČ * (T W , g, n ) for each k ∈ Z ≥0 .
k T W * , * α i ;α 0 ···α ℓ ( n ) be the set of elements (ϕ 0 , · · · , ϕ ℓ ) such that ϕ j = k g α i α j ( n )(ϕ i ). Then the k th -orderČech-Thom-Whitney complex over X, denoted by kČ * (T W * , * , g, n ), is defined by
and kČ ℓ (T W * , * , g, n ) := p,q kČ ℓ (T W p,q , g) for each k ∈ Z ≥0 . It is equipped with theČech differen-
is the natural restriction map defined componentwise by r j,ℓ : k T W * , * α 0 ··· α j ···α ℓ (g, n ) → k T W * , * α 0 ···α ℓ (g, n ) coming from Notation 3.17.
We set k L * , * (g, n ) := Ker( k δ 0 ) and denote the natural inclusion k L * , * (g, n ) → kČ 0 (T W * , * , g, n )
by k δ −1 , so we have the following sequence of maps (3.13) 0 → k L p,q (g, n ) → kČ 0 (T W p,q , g, n ) → kČ 1 (T W p,q , g, n ) → · · · → kČ ℓ (T W p,q , g, n ) → · · · .
For ℓ ∈ Z ≥0 and k ≥ l, there is a natural map k,l ♭ : kČ ℓ (T W p,q , g, n ) → lČ ℓ (T W p,q , g, n ) defined componentwise by the map k,l ♭ α j : k T W p,q α j ;α 0 ···α ℓ ( n ) → l T W p,q α j ;α 0 ···α ℓ ( n ) obtained from k,l ♭ α : k G * α → l G * α in Definition 3.2. Similarly, we have the natural maps k,l ♭ : k L p,q (g, n ) → l L p,q (g, n ). We then defineČ ℓ (T W p,q , g, n ) := lim ← −k kČ ℓ (T W p,q , g, n ) as the inverse limit along the maps and set k+1,k ♭Č ℓ (T W , g, n ) = p,qČ ℓ (T W p,q , g, n ). Similarily, we can define L * , * (g, n ) = p,q L p,q (g, n ) also by an inverse limit. For each a : [m] → [n] with the corresponding pull back a * : A * ( n ) → A * ( m ), there is a naturally induced map a * : kČ ℓ (T W p,q , g, n ) → kČ ℓ (T W p,q , g, m ) defined using the induced gluing morphisms a * (g( n )), and also a * : k L p,q (g, n ) → k L p,q (g, m ) .
Definition 3.22. Fixing a compatible gluing morphism g( n ) = ( k g αβ ( n )) over n , a compatible differential is an element d( n ) = lim
such that for each k we have
For each a : [m] → [n], there is an induced compatible differential a * (d( n )) for a * (g( n )). Definition 3.23. We define the simplicial set of compatible morphisms and differentials G( • ) : Mon → Sets by setting G( n ) = { g( n ), d( n ) } where d( n ) is a compatible differential for a compatible gluing morphism g( n ).
There is a natural morphism of simplicial sets G( • ) → G( • ) by forgetting the differential. The discussion in [2, §3.3-3.5] can be summarized in the following.
Lemma 3.24. The simplicial sets G( • ) and G( • ) are non-empty (meaning G( 0 ) = ∅ and G( 0 ) = ∅) and contractible (i.e. given an element g = (g 0 , . . . , g n ) in the boundary G(△ n ) := {(g 0 , . . . , g n ) | g i ∈ G( n−1 ), d * i,n−1 (g j ) = d * j,n−1 (g i )}, there existsg ∈ G( n ) such that d * j,n (g) = g j , similarily for G( • )). With a compatible differential d( n ), the local operators (∂ α + d α, n + [d α ( n ), ·]) α glue to give a global differential operator d d( n) on L * (g, n ) while the Lie brackets glue together automatically, so this produces a dgLa structure.
We consider the category A R of local Artinian R-algebra with residue field C. With (A, m A ) ∈ A R and (g( n ), d( n )) ∈ G( n ), we let A L * (g, n ) := k L * (g, n ) ⊗k R A for large enough k such that m k+1 · A ⊂ {0} and equip it with the differential A d n . We use A,B ♭ : A L * (g, n ) → B L * (g, n ) to denote the naturally induced map from a morphism A → B in A R .
Given a : [m] → [n] and a Maurer-Cartan element ϕ, then a * (ϕ) is a Maurer-Cartan element (with respect to a * (g( n ), d( n ))). Following [17, 12] , we define the Maurer-Cartan simplicial set A MC( • ) over A by setting 
The existence of (g, d) follows from the contractibility of G( • ). For A ϕ, we assume that h : A → B is a small extension and that B ϕ has already been constructed such that d * i,n ( B ϕ) = A,B ♭( A ϕ i ). By the discussion in [2, §3.4], one can always construct Ker(h) ) (note that the local sheaves 0 G * α 's glue to give a global sheaf 0 G * over X). Now the natural restriction map A * ( n ) → A * (Λ k n ) to the k-th horn Λ k n is a quasiisomorphism, thus it induces an isomorphism H 2 (A * ( n ) ⊗ 0 G * ) → H 2 (A * (Λ k n ) ⊗ 0 G * ). As a result, we have the obstruction class [ A O] = 0, and hence the desired A ϕ n can be constructed.
Given an algebra homomorphism c : A → B, there is a natural map c( • ) : A MC( • ) → B MC( • ) of simplicial sets. These can be packed together as the simplicial Maurer-Cartan functor • MC( • ) : A R → sSet from A R to the category sSet of simplicial sets. By taking the connected component π 0 ( A MC( • )) of simplicial sets, we obtain the ordinary Maurer-Cartan functor π 0 ( • MC( • )) defined by A → π 0 ( A MC( • )).
Morphism of dgLas. A morphism
f = { k f α } k,α : G = { k G * α } k,α → G = { k G * α } k,
α of patching data (Definition 3.5) naturally induces a morphism of dgLas on the corresponding local Thom-
Whitney complexes k f α i : k T W * , * α i ;α 0 ···α ℓ ( n ) → k T W * , * α i ;α 0 ···α ℓ ( n ) (here we abuse notations and simply write k f α i ) constructed from component-wise maps k f α i :
Lemma 3.27. Given a compatible gluing morphismg( n ) = ( kg αβ ) k,αβ which satisfies Condition 3.18 with the elements kã αβ,i 's and kθ αβ,i 0 ···i l 's, we define g( n ) = f g( n ) over n by setting k a αβ,i ( n ) := k f β ( kã αβ,i ( n )) and k ϑ αβ,i 0 ···i l := k f β ( kθ αβ,i 0 ···i l ). Then g( n ) is a compatible gluing morphism.
Proof. From its construction, we see that 
which gives kφ αβ,ij ( n ) = kã αβ,j ( n ) ⊙ kp βα,ji ⊙ (− kã αβ,i ( n )) by the injectivity of the map
, and similarily for the elements k φ αβ,ij ( n )'s, k a αβ,i ( n )'s and k p βα,ji 's. So we have k f β ( kφ αβ,ij ( n )) = k φ αβ,ij ( n ), which shows that k ϑ αβ,i 0 ···i l satisfies the relation (3.10). For the cocycle condition in Definition 3.19, we first consider the elements k g αβ,i ( n )'s. A direct computation gives k g γα,i ( n ) • k g βγ,i ( n ) • k g αβ,i ( n ) = exp([ k a γα,i ( n ), ·])•exp([ k ψ γα,i ( k a βγ,i ( n )), ·])•exp([ k ψ γα,i • k ψ βγ,i ( k a αβ,i ( n )), ·])• k ψ γα,i • k ψ βγ,i • k ψ αβ,i , and the cocycle condition is equivalent (under the injection k G 0
Since k f α is a morphism of dgLas, k g αβ,i ( n )'s satisfy the cocycle condition since kg αβ,i ( n )'s do. For general k g αβ,i 0 ···i l ( n )'s, notice that the cocycle condition is equivalent to k ϑ γα,i 0 ···i l ( n ) ⊙ k g γα,i 0 ( n )( k ϑ βγ,i 0 ···i l ( n )) ⊙ k g βα,i 0 ( n )( k ϑ αβ,i 0 ···i l ( n )) = 0, which also follows from the fact that k f α preserves the graded Lie algebra structure. The condition (2) in Definition 3.19 can be proved similarily. Now for a map a : [m] → [n] in Mon, we have f a * (g( n )) = a * f (g( n )) as compatible gluing morphisms over m . Hence f induces a morphism f : G → G of simplicial sets, where G is the one associated to G.
A morphism f also induces a map on theČech-Thom-Whitney complexes k f : kČ ℓ ( T W ,g, n ) → kČ ℓ (T W , g, n ) which is naturally compatible with k,l ♭'s and k δ's (here we use the notations k,l ♭ and k δ for both G and G). Suppose we have a compatible differentiald( n ) forg( n ) over n , then d( n ) := f (d( n )) := lim ← −k k f ( kd ( n )) is a compatible differential for f g( n ) over n . Therefore, it gives a morphism of the corresponding dgLas f : L * (g, n ) → L * (g, n ). In this way f also induces maps f :G( • ) → G( • ) and A f :
for every A ∈ A R . The latter morphisms can be packed together to give a natural transformation f :
Definition 3.28. We say the Maurer-Cartan functor • MC( • ) (and similarly for
is a surjective Kan fibration (as defined in [36] ).
With f : G → G as above, we say the associated natural transformation f :
15)
A,B f :
is a surjective Kan fibration.
The above smoothness condition will imply the smoothness of the ordinary Maurer-Cartan functor π 0 ( • MC( • )), and similarly for natural transformation π 0 (f ) : π 0 (
The local sheaves 0 G * α 's and G * α 's glue to give global sheaves of dgLas 0 G and 0 G over X, and the morphisms 0 f α 's glue to give a morphism 0 f : 0 G * α → 0 G * α of sheaves of dgLas. Let 0 R := Ker( 0 f ) be the kernel subsheaf. Then both 0 L * (g, n ) and 0 L * (g, n ) are independent of the choice of the gluing morphism and compatible differential, and they are quasi-isomorphic to T W * ( 0 G) ⊗ C A * ( n ) and T W * ( 0 G) ⊗ C A * ( n ) respectively. We have the following exact sequence of dgLas
where 0 K * ( n ) is the kernel dgLa of the natural map 0 L * (g, n ) → 0 L * (g, n ) and the vertical arrows are all quasi-isomorphisms of dgLas.
Theorem 3.29. Suppose that k f α : k G * α → k G * α 's are all surjective morphisms of sheaves, and the hypercohomology H 2 (X, 0 R * ) = 0. Then f :
Proof. It suffices to consider a small extension h : A → B. A general element in the target of the map (3.15) can be represented by Maurer-Cartan solutions ( Bφ n , A ϕ n ) with respect to the gluing morphisms (g( n ), g( n )) and compatible differentials (d( n ), d( n )), where (g( n ), d( n )) = f (g( n ),d( n )) and f ( B ϕ n ) = A,B ♭( A ϕ n ). Given Maurer-Cartan solutions Aφ i ∈ A L 1 (g, n−1 ) for 0 ≤ i ≤ n and i = k with respect to the gluing morphism d * i,n (g( n )) and compatible differential d * i,n (d( n )) such that d * i,n ( Bφ n ) = A,B ♭( Aφ i ) and d * i,n−1 ( Aφ j ) = d * j−1,n−1 ( Aφ i ), we need to construct an element Aφ n ∈ A L 1 (g, n ) lifting Bφ n , and satisfying f ( Aφ n ) = A ϕ n and d * i,n ( Aφ n ) = Aφ i .
By the discussion in [2, §3.4], we can construct a lifting A u n ∈
. We can construct A v ∈ T W * , * ( 0 R) ⊗ C A * ( n ) ⊗ C (m A /Ker(h)) such that d * i,n ( A v) = A w i and therefore the modification Aφ n = A u + A v will have the desired properties. We have A d n ( Aφ n ) + 1 2 [ Aφ n , Aφ n ] = A O n ∈ T W * , * ( 0 R) ⊗ C A * ( n ) ⊗ C (m A /Ker(h)) with 0 d n ( A O n ) = 0, and hence representing a cohomology class satisfying [( A O n )| Λ k n ] = 0. Using the fact that the natural restriction map A * ( n ) → A * (Λ k n ) to the k-th horn is a quasi-isomorphism, we have A O n = 0 d n ( A c n ). This allows us to define a Maurer-Cartan element Aφ n = Aφ n − A c n ∈ A MC( n ) as desired. This completes the proof that the map in (3.15 ) is a Kan fibration.
Now it remains to show that the map A,B f :
A MC( 0 ) on the 0-simplex 0 is surjective for a small extension h : A → B. Again an element in the target can be written as ( Bφ 0 , A ϕ 0 ) with respect to the gluing morphisms (g( 0 ), g( 0 )) and compatible differentials (d( 0 ), d( 0 )), and what we need is a lifting Aφ 0 as an element of the domain. As above we can construct a lifting Aφ n ∈ A L 1 (g, 0 ) of ( Bφ 0 , A ϕ 0 ) and get the obstruction ( A O n ) ∈ T W * ( 0 R) which represents a cohomology class in H 2 (T W * ( 0 R)). From the assumption, we have H 2 (T W * ( 0 R)) = H 2 (X, 0 R * ) = 0 forcing the obstruction to be zero. This proves the smoothness of A,B f , and the second statement follows from the first one.
Deformation of pairs on log Calabi-Yau varieties
In this section, we illustrate how to extract, from the recent work by Felten-Filip-Ruddat [6] , the abstract deformation data G of pairs which comes with a natural forgetful morphism f : G → G sending G to the deformation data G of the space (which was constructed in [6] ). We will fix Q = N in the rest of this note.
Let X be a d-dimensional projective log toroidal crossing space over 0 S † (as defined in [6, Definition 4.1]), whose tangent sheaf T X is assumed to be globally generated. We equip X with a log structure as constructed in [6, Theorem 6.8] , and denote the log scheme by X † if we want to emphasize its log-structure. Let Z ⊂ X be the codmension 2 singular locus of the log structure (i.e. X † is log smooth away from Z), and write j : X \ Z → X for the inclusion. Also let W * X † / 0 S † = j * Ω * (X\Z) † / 0 S † be the push forward of the sheaf of relative log differential forms on X \ Z over 0 S † . We further assume the Calabi-Yau condition:
4.1.
Construction of deformation data for the space. Here we recall the construction of the deformation data G from [2, §8] which will govern the smoothing of X.
Notation 4.1. Following [6, §3], we take an elementary toroidal crossing datum (Q ⊂ P, F) consisting of monoids Q, P and a collection of F facets. We write the corresponding analyic schemes as V = Spec(C[P ]) an and V = Spec(C[Q]) an respectively. V is equipped with the divsorial log structure induced from the toric divisor V which corresponds to F, and V is equipped with the pull back of the log structure from V.
There is a log morphism π : V † → S † , induced from the natural monoid morphism Q = N → P , and a fiber diagram of log analytic schemes
As described in [6, §13] , for every point x ∈ X, there are some monoids Q and P as in Notation 4.1 above, from which we can construct V ⊂ V, together with a neighborhood V x of x which can be identified with an open subset V x ⊂ V , where V x can further be chosen to be Stein. We fix an open covering V by Stein open subsets V α 's, where V α = V x for some x ∈ X which comes with a local k th -order thickening k V † α 's in V † α over k S † . We will abuse notations and write j :
Following [2, §8] (and using the notations from [14] ), we have the following Definition 4.2 for the abstract deformation datum G.
Definition 4.2.
(1) the sheaf 0 G * of dgLas is given by the push forward 0 G * := j * (Θ X † / 0 S † ) of the analytic sheaf of relative log vector fields concentrated at degree 0, equipped with the natural Lie bracket;
(2) for each k ∈ Z ≥0 and α, the sheaf k G * α of dgLas is given by the push forward k G * α := j * (Θ k V † α / k S † ) of the analytic sheaf of relative log vector fields concentated at degree 0, equipped with the natural Lie bracket;
(3) for k ≥ l and each α, the morphism k,l ♭ α :
Conditions (1) − (2) in Definition 3.2 can be easily checked from the definition of the data. Condition (4) follows from the fact that the k G α 's are coherent sheaves ([6, Lemma 2.4]). For condition (3) it suffices to consider 0 G * since k G * α is a sheaf of free k R-modules with [·, ·] being k R-linear. Moreover, Condition (3) is a local statement which can be checked on X \ Z away from the singular locus Z. Since X \ Z is log smooth over 0 S † , this can be checked directly on log smooth charts covering X \ Z.
As for the patching datum, consider x ∈ V αβ and a Stein open subset U ⊂ V αβ containing x. Then the two thickening k V α and k V β can be identified via an isomorphism k Ψ αβ,U : For each k ∈ Z ≥0 and triple (U i ; V α , V β ) with U i ⊂ V αβ , we let k Ψ αβ,i be the isomorphism of log schemes as
We take the isomorphism of sheaves k ψ αβ,i : j * (Θ k V † α / k S † )| U i → j * (Θ k V † β / k S † )| U i which appears in Definition 3.4 to be that induced by k Ψ αβ,i .
The existence of the vector fields k,l b αβ,i , k p αβ,ij and k o αβγ,i in Definition 3.4 follows from the analytic version of [15, Theorem 2.11] (we can use this theorem because the local model appearing in [6] is the same as that in [15] ) which implies that any log automorphism of the space k V † α | U i (resp. k V † α | U ij ) fixing X| U i (resp. X| U ij ) is obtained by exponentiating the action of a vector field in Θ k V † α / k S † (U i ) (resp. Θ k V † α / k S † (U ij )).
4.2.
Construction of deformation data G for pairs. To construct the deformation data G associated to deformations of the pair (X, C * ) and a forgetful morphism f : G → G, we need extra data about smoothing of C * along with X. Using the open covering V α 's together with the thickenings k V α 's in §4.1 and letting k O α := Ok Vα , we introduce the following definition: such that 0 C * α = C * | Vα , and k,l ♭ α is an isomorphism upon tensoring with l R over k R. k φ n = ( k φ α ( n )) α , the operators k∂ α + ( k d α ( n ) + k φ α ( n ))· glue to give an operator k∂ + k φ n · acting on k O * (g, n ). This gives a dga structure on k O * (g, n ) which is compatible with the natural map k,l ♭ : k O * (g, n ) → l O * (g, n ) induced by k,l ♭ α : k O α → l O α .
Using the natural projection k π α : k G * α → Hom * k R ( k C * α , k C * α ) 0 of sheaves of Lie algebras, we obtain a Lie action of k G α on the sheaf of complexes k C * α naturally. By letting kg αβ ( n )(ϕ i 0 ···i l ) = exp( kθ αβ,i 0 ···i l ( n )·)•exp( kã αβ,i ( n )·)• k Ξ αβ,i 0 (ϕ i 0 ···i l ), we obtain a gluing homomorphism kg αβ ( n ) : k T W C * α;αβ ( n ) → k T W C * β;αβ ( n ) similarly. This gives a complex k C * (g, n ), where the operator k∂ + k d n + k φ n is defined by gluing the operators k∂ α + k d α, n + ( kd α ( n ) + k φ α ( n ))· (here k d α, n is the differential on A * ( n ) ⊗ k C * α ). There is a multiplication of k O * (g, n ) giving k C * (g, n ) the structure of a dg-module over the dga k O * (g, n ).
Suppose we have a * : A * ( n ) → A * ( m ) inducing a * (g( n ),d( n ), k φ n ) = (g( m ),d( m ), k φ m ), it naturally induces a morphism a * : k O * (g, n ) → k O * (g, m ) of dgas and also a morphism a * : k C * (g, n ) → k C * (g, m ) of complexes which is compatible with the structures of dg-modules, which are compatible with the natural maps k,l ♭ : k O * (g, • ) → l O * (g, • ) and k,l ♭ : k C * (g, • ) → l C * (g, • ).
In particular, we may fix a compatible gluing datag( 0 ) together with a compatible differential d( 0 ). Then from the smoothness of the functor • MC( • ), we get a Maurer-Cartan element k φ ∈ k L 0 (g, 0 ) for each k ∈ Z + such that k,l ♭( k φ) = l φ. From the above construction, we obtain a dga k O * (g, 0 ) together with a dg-module k C * (g, 0 ) which are compatible with the maps k,l ♭'s. Therefore by taking O * (g, 0 ) := lim ← −k k O * (g, 0 ) and C * (g, 0 ) := lim ← −k k C * (g, 0 ), we obtain a smoothing of the perfect complex 0 C * over S † , as a dg-module C * (g, 0 ) over the dga O * (g, 0 ).
